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Chapter 9

T-Tri-V, T1 A MTCVA T
1 L'Ain../-1.

While their language, their churches and their contiguous land holdings tended

to identify the Bethania Germans as a distinct community, in the economic or livelihood

parts of their lives referred to in previous chapters they were not much distinguished

Boll! the rest of the population of the colony. T-o take Up their land and later subdivide

parts of ;It they had +- deal -with officials as did Pritish settlerS, though I.,vith the
mediation of Hqu ca nrir in 5,--quirin and d ispnsing of prodnoe they had to deal mainly

with British agents and customers There were a variet y of other political and social

influences which contributed further to their inte gration into the British population of

the Logan district of Queensland.

It wns n condition for rereivina their serond hind orders that the Germ nn settlers

become British subjects, and those who came on the Susanne Gock-ffrov did so soon

after arrival in the colony. On 17 May 1864 Carl Tesch, Gottlieb Schneider, Christian

Berndt, Andreas Holzheimer and Friedrich Ebert took the oath of allegiance to Her

iviajesty Queen Victoria.' Others followed, and members of the next generation who

Y- been boi /I in Germany took then oaths when they came of age, As natufalised
it.--	 ,-1	 -	 L.

14111111311 31.1JC%.4J tity u n a

	

tc nu	 Sautc	 nattuat-uutu 1,1111311uujc%.,t:_,.. 111

:such maftersz) c,,...; the rig-ht to 'vote or to be elected or appointed 1,:o public office.

The introduction to the English language for the Gemians who settled in the

Logan distiict was um:Li-taken by the Hinchelitie soils, rviatthew and Avierdon, 'who held

night school in three centres of their encampments :2 They established an evening class
*2-1- T-Tr,1-71,a,; yr, 	 bat,=,r- in thA rhiirrh '1xrh iinP iir melt (Intl r 1P7Yr7Prl try -t-xArArl111 1 .1.111./..111.,11.2.11,1 J 11V 1dJV 1.1111.1 /141,1 111 1111./ 1,11111,11, V 	 V	 1,1111 1,111 /.1111-1.	 11,011.1., Y7111.1.,

and sneak the Fpglich Isngnqge , hut did a geqt deal to PornpiftP our crhnnlinQ

generally: 3 Accordin g to the 1922 Reminiscences paper this lasted for several years,
but a 1914 account of one of the Hinchcliffes su ggests a lesser period. 'Differences

arose amongst the Lutheran family themselves as to the advisability of learning the

English language, and it was agreed to discontinue the teaching to the great

disappointment of many." According to allot-het Hinchcliffe account Thumm was vie

%July	 UI	 ,Tcrr-etan settlers who could speak English,' although Eppinger had also

arrived from flgland. In the church historie c. and other F.tories cif the area it ',vas ne‘ier

Mentioned flint turn of the early settlers might have anted internreterc nr translator'.

	

1.	 Queensland State Archives, file SCT/CT 2, 912-6..
R,--'aucIP'Pri Timor 7 NiwPrni, r AOr) 'A I (Arran Pinnp,,r;	 vovinn
Reminiscences of the Pioneering Days on the Logan, p, 2,

	

4.	 Beautieseri Times , loc. cit.
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Thumm died in July 1865 but Eppinger retained his property at Bethania until 1875.

However they did so, some of the Germans must have acquired an adequate ability in

the English language to take part in local government without the aid of interpreters

when it was introduced ill 1880.

The first local 'political' activity in which the Bethania Germans were involved

concerned the provision of a government school. As noted in a previous chapter,

because they had their own congregational school at the time, the Bethania Germans did

not support the first attempt to set up a national school in 1866. in subsequent attempts

to have a national school in the area, it appears that the Bristish residents made a

conscious effort to involve the Germans, probably becallSe they needed numbers of
nunils and also finanrial ciinnnrt

move Jul a gm/cranium SUIIUM. With revived in 1 007. 13CCLIii1111 SC.; lUOI With

regarded as a Catholic school and residents approached the Board of Education for a

non-denominatitrl c verrment schr,ol. At m ,-eting held at gclineider	 d's home an
attended by Henry Jordan , M T A ., it was announced that a qualified teacher sent by the

Board of Education was present, a selector, Mr. Wilson, had offered a place suitable for

opening a school on his property (betwen the German Pocket and the surveyed township

of Waterford), and the district was being canvassed for subscriptions with apparent

success. 6 The patrons elected by the subscribers included an Episcopalian, a Catholic, a

Presbyterian, a IvVeSleyall arid three Lutherans. 7 Pending completion of all the

requirements for a national school, a school v ryas opened in a. temporary' building in June

18A9 and was known as the Logan Provisional qclic o1. 8 There were no Germans among

the nine -moils enrolled nn the first day hut by the end of the year the enrollment-r	 --I 7	 .I

included pupils with surnames of Richter, Willem Huth, Schilling, Kroning, Schubel,

Muchow, Thumm and Radke, with residences in the 'German Pocket.'9

The Germans were involved in the controversy about the site for the national
1 	 1	 141-	 -1-	 i	 1 - -1	 241-	 .C....	 -12	 -1 1- - 4-- -

SL,11001, umiougn 111)1. as leauers 01 eiwer im.-,Lion. I lie U1SlliCt. UIVIUCU UGLween a sue 111

the township of Waterford, which was said +,- suit both sides of the river, and a site a

mile away selected by a surveyor, cloverto the homes of the maj c■rity of the children

(the Germans) hilt 'on some hark , barren ridges, where there is neither water nor a cpeck

of around fit for a garden." A meeting held at Holzheimer's home supported the

5. Brisbane Courier, 30 May 1914, p. 17,
6. Brisbane courier; 26 June 1869.
7	 Oueensland State Archives, file mil 1 7"2A7, School file Watertbrd 1869-19 12 , L eater 1 A November

1869 Ilom Geo. -Rid-laicism to rt3ouid EducaLion.
8. Queensland State Archives, file EDU 22867, letter 31 August 1869 from Board of Education.
9. Register of Logan Primary School 1869, Waterford State School Centenary 1869-1969, p .3.
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surveyor's site and entrusted Pastor Hausmann with the list of subscribers' names.

Germans as well as British residents subscibed. Hausmann, Holzheimer, Berndt, Ebert,

Kleinschmidt, Lobegier, Rehfeldt, and Sommer each subscribed £5, and Schneider,

Tesch, Lotz and other Germans lesser amounts. 11 (The connection between this and the

earlier subscription list is not- clear). In November 1869, from a public meeting hc,ld in

the temporary school, a petition to the Board of Education signed by sixty-four residents
including a number of Germans requested that the question of the site for the school be

referred to an independent referee_ 12 The decision of the Board to erect the school on

the township site followed the report of inspectors, and a national school was opened in

January 1871 under the name of Waterford Primary Schoo1.13

By the time the national school was opened the Bethania Germane had their own

congregational school. In 1871 the only children from the German Pocket to be

enrolled were three of the Thumm family.' 4 After a temporary closure of the school,

the eighteen signatories in August 1872 requesting that it be reopened included

C. Berndt. 15 It is not possible to draw a clear picture from the damaged pages of the

admissions registers of the national school which have been preserved, but it appears

that Germans who took up land farther from the original settlement and the church •were

less likely to send their children to the congregational school. What can be read of the

admission registers supports the statistical returns and indicates that from 1884 all the

new enrolments were to the national school, and when the congre gation revived a ful l-

time school in 1904 about half the Lutheran children in the area remained with the state

school.

The parents of the few German children who attended the national school in the

1870s were not included in school committees. Records are incomplete, but no

Germans were included in the school committees of 1873, 1876 and 1878 and

Gottfried Tesch was the only German member of the 1880 committee.' 6 However, in

1914 after the full-time congregational school had ceased, all members of the Waterford

JLQLG LnallJU1 L ,0111111ILLVC GALCIA 0110 	 UC11114.11 IliillICS. • '

10. Brisbane Courier, 22 October 1869, 5 November 1869.
11. Queensland State Archives, file EDU Z 2867, 'Subscription List towards the Erection of a

Schoolhouse and Residence for the Schoolmaster at the Logan River.' The note '31.10.70
Waterford' was apparently entered later and appears to be incorrect.
Queen slandState Archives, file ED i Z 2867, Petitinn to Roar,' of Pdiication, 10 November 1g69.

13. Watelford State School Centenaty 1869-190, p. 4.
14. Register of Waterford Primary School 1871.
15. Queensland State Archives, file EDU Z 2867, Letter to Board of Education, 1 August 1872.
16. Queensland State Archives, file FM I Z 2867, Letterq to Rnard of Education dated Septpmher

y1873, 1 August 1876, 11 Februar 1878, 7 July 1,.880.
17. Briahane Courier, 3 January 1914, p. 8.
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For the local Road Board, at a meeting at Drynan's farther up the Lo gan in June

1868, John Hinchcliffe and two other wealthier landowners were elected. !s After the

initial elections almost nothing was reported on Road Boards. Apparently no Germans

were ever elected to the Boaid witosc atea included the German pocket, and German

representation had to al,vait the introduction of local government.

In the early 1870s the main political activity in the district was directed to

having a bridge erected across the lower Logan. None of the Bethania Geiinans appear

as leaders but some of them probably attended meetings and became signatories to

petitions supporting \Waterford as the site. After the government announced that money

woulA be pro aiided, Aeputations representing residents of Waterford iirged the Minister
for Works to have the bridge across the Logan erected at Waterford , md'depntatiOnc

representing residents of Beenleigh and other placesalong the southern road presented

their claims for the erection of the bridge at Loganholme. 19 In the 1875 election for the

Legislative Assembly, John Hinchcliffe offered his name as a candidate. He then

proposed that on the promise of the government that the bridge across the Logan would

be erected at Waterford, he would withdraw, and the pe-o-ple of Waterford. would vote in

favour of Black the government candidate. 1i3lack dethated his opponent Lenneberg by

five votes . 20 \VA/hen at a meeting in neenlei0 in June 1875 it was suggested that money
nnwided for hridoec mio-ht he heater cnent nn mark T-Tincholiffe. told the meetino- that

'the question of the construction of the bridge across the Lo gan had been settled by the

adoption of the Waterford site.' 2 ' Deputations and petitions for an alternative site

continued even after construction had commenced. 22 In one deputation The Hon.

J. C. Heussier, M.L.C., on behalf of the German residents in the neighbourhood or

vv aitenuiu, Spuice laVoul	 tmiugu !icing pimecucu	 at we picsent sue ; anu

in another case it was argued that the bridge was 'intended for the benefit attic whole

A istrict, and not for the‘ .fe,/ reciAents of the r-ertnan pockel '23L.	 At the official opening
of the Waterfnrri rnsd hridge in Aliglist I R76 s German chnir nrganiced by -Remelt sang

the 'English National Anthem' and some German son gs ; and Hinchcliffe; one of the

speakers, alluded to the progress of the German community since their arrival on the

Diamond twelve years earlier.27

18. Brisbane Courier, 3 June 1868_
19. ;h;, 2 June 1876_
20. ibid., 2 june 1876.
21. ibid., 16 June 1875
22. ibid., 18 September 1875, 29 May 1876, 31 May 1876, 2 June 1876.
tn 	 ML, 127A, 11 TVPy l sz 7f; 	 1876.
24.	 rte:____ of Ferdinand Kleinschrnidt 1876-92, handwritten, copy in Oxley Librar:y, 16 August 1876,
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A railway to the Logan became the subject of agitation before the road bridge

had been opened. A meeting in Beenleigh in June 1876 to consider the state of roads

in the district resolved that provision should be sought for a railway into the district.

The delegation to the Minister for Works included Some Germans but none from

Bethania. 25 In June 1877 a 'unanimous and cnthusuastic' meeting in Beenleigh urged

the immediate construction of a railway to the district. 26 By 1877 the railway lines

which had commenced at Ipswich in 1864 had been extended into western Queensland,

hut the Logan district lacked a rail link to the capital twenty miles away. Some

absurdity was seen in residents applying for a railway when their district was

`intersected by navigable rivers' with steamers supplying transport for heavy goods to

the capital, but it was argued that steamers' movements were irregular and uncertain and

did not provide a convenient delivery of goods to Brisbane. 27 There were surveys for

crossings of the Logan River at Loganholme, Waterford and Logan Village, and

delegations and petitions were organised by supporters of each of the crossing points.28

Few names were mentioned among the supporters of Waterford, none of them German,

hut in a letter to the Brisbane Courier on behalf of the farmers of the German Pocket,

C. Kelk expressed a fear that 'the old settlers and the true farmers of the place will be

overlooked,' and supported Waterford. 'We who live in the German Pocket count about

sixty families, and, with our wives and children, nearly three hundred people. We are

some of the oldest farmers in Queensland, and perhaps some of the most flourishing,

because we all work ourselves and our families, and so make our farms pay, and want a

means of getting our crops to market.' 29 The route eventually selected from the

terminus in South Brisbane crossed the Logan River downstream from Waterford

township and the road bridge. The construction of the line and its importance to the

economy of the district are considered in a previous chapter.

With the introduction of local government to the Logan district in 1880 the

Bethania Germans were drawn into another aspect of life in the British community.

The Local Governmeent Act of 1878 and the Divisional Boards Act of 1879 empowered

the Governor-in-Council to apply local government to any area of Queensland without

consulting the residents. 30 The boundaries of each local government Division were

proclaimed in the Government Gazette. Divisional hoards received grants from the

Queensland Government and raised some money from rates levied on property

25. Brisbane Courier, 10 June 1876.
26. ibid., 28 June 1877.
27. ibid., 1 December 1R77.

ibid., 2.8 June 187'7, 21 July 1877, 24 April 1878.
29.	 ibid., 11 July 1877.
30	 Gordon Greenwood and John Laverty, Brisbane 1859-1959, A History of Local Government,

City of Brisbane, 1959, pp . 211 , 215
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valuations. A voter had to be a natural-born or naturalised ratepayer, either the owner

or occupier of rateable property. Plural voting and plural membership of boards were

permitted. 31 The boundaries of the Division or Waterford were notified in November

1879, and the Division consisted of three SUbdiViSiOTIS all MI the light batik of the

ogan 'River. 32 ITt COVerCd thnty-fiVC SqUar%.,- retilCS 'With a population of 600 inA.,"luding

	

1	 i11 .4 ratepayers in .883. 33 The Voters in each Subdivision were to elect three members.
()De of the three members retired each venr, with an election to fill the varapr.v . In

1903 under the Local Authority Act of 1902 the Waterford Division became the Shire of

Waterford, and the former Subdivisions became Divisions of the Shire. 34 This does not

appear to have changed administration. In 1906 part of the neighbouring shire on the

left bank or the Logan was included in the Waterford Shire.

As the residents had not petitioned for an election for members of the first

Waterford Divisional Board a public meeting was held for nominations. The

nominations included Andrew Hoizheimer and Carl Keik for Subdivision 2, (including

the German Pocket), and VvIlhelm Schillin g for Subdivision 3, but Tr was not

inumucu in Luc 'minusgaLettcu, guLettru, aiiu nu explunauun an WIN MIN vecii tuunu.-- n was

reported tbr the Ti_,ogan district 'that in the appointment of the first boards there has been

a desire to avoid contests, awl altogether such a d,isphly of an amiable arrangement of a
fair reprecentatinn of the variniic rnrrierc of the divicinhc that aligerc well for the

future.'36 In the next year, for the first election of all nine members of the Board in

February 1881 the Brisbane Courier reported: 'The Divisional Board elections are the

chief feature of interest ail through the districr 37 in Subdivision 2, C. Schilling and W.

Sommer were elected. C. Kelk was an unsuccessful candidate for Subdivision 2 and W.
A	 f-N.	 	 Is _1	 CI _1- 	 t_	 A	 _A. NITot.,intling WILL Li. uppcirtiann WeIC UlINULAXSNIU1 Ill JUUUiVISioli J, UUL III .ftUgUSL, VV.

4-;11	 1>i 17.-‘11,ok,	 vva.) I	 toint a vak.am.,..y.	 !flame 'VV4t	 iet zatt,t

After the first enthusiasm there was no great interest in the annual Board

CICLAIVIIN WILL iii sonic year st11C111UC1 S nau to IJC appointuu.. 111 tIle CALI CHIC L;ZI.SC III I 07-)

nO candidates nominated arid all three vacancies were tilled by appointment.' 9 There

11 . 	ibid.
32,. Oueensland Government Gazette, 1v7ol. X.VVII, T. 11, 116 July 1880. p. 12.6.
33. Pugh's Queensland Almanac 1884, p. 393.
34. Queensland Parhamentry Debates, 2 October 1902, pp. 741-751; Home Secretary; Queenslander,

11 October , 1907 , pp 839-40 •, Minutes of Waterford Divisional Board , 7 April 1902
15. Brisbane Alai!, 14 February 1880, 2.,?, February 1880.
36. thid., 14 February' 1880.
37. Brisbane Courier, 22 January 1881.
38. ibid., 3 February 1881, 22 August 1881.
39, MinutPs of Wat,-rford Divisional Roarrl ; 5 F'11 1-"aPi 18 9 5, 5 March 1895.
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were no recorded complaints of a 'German vote,' either among electors or among Board

members. As the area occupied by Germans expanded representation by Germans

increased, but it also fluctuated. In 1901 seven or nine members or the Board had

G _	 r1/1^7	 1_	 r .1- -11----40 F • 1	 .0-,	 Acumin names, 111 17V I only tow ot we mile couttuittuts. Eteeteu uettlians lulu Hutt-

Germans succeeded each other -without any apparent pattern. JTohri Hinch.cliffe had a

leading role in local gat,Ternment, in some years ac ac a PoarA member anA sometimes ac
ant-litnr aryl also ac a member of the neepieigh Finatd , hilt in an plprtinn fnr A raciial

vacancy in June 18 g6 Hinchcliffe was defeated by C. Willert,41 perhaps a break by the

Germans from following Hinchcliffe. Most German members served for onl y a few

years. However the longest serving German member of the Board was

J. G. Schneider who was a member from 1884 to 1.903.42

The chairman was elected for a one-year term by members of the Board, in early

years in rotation among representatives of the Subdivisions, but later chairmen were

elected for succeeding years. J. G. Schneider was the first German elected charman and

held that office from 1892 to 1894 and in 1899, 1901 and 1902. Other German

Chi111111C11 wele C. Witten itt 1903-4, 'tvi.	 in 1905, M. T. St.,linciujet in 1907 and
101 n 41 Tf/ 	vt.71	 a	 +1,.,4  

1 lit	 f a y . - at. Waza p1/4,a	 taluak,auti%.., tia a at,,,a+.	 1	 Iii vva ILLL,aa 1_,Ia6113a1 wa.t.

the only German to be secretary to the Board or council was T. D. Schneider from 1914

to 1917. 44 At f-; the Waterford Rnard met at the state school after school hnnrs, but

then used the same office in Beenleigh and employed the same clerk as the Beenleigh

Board. 43 In 1907, M. T. Schneider, then chairman of the Council, donated an allotment

at Waterford as a site for council offices. 46 This was later exchanged for another block

in Waterford. The most difficult problem for the Board and Council was the

maintenance of the VvTaterford road bi idge,whieh WilS eventually ieplaced with a

concrete stract-urc. in June 1916. 47 The most common activity ‘If the Board and Council
.leas the maintenance of roads. crerman residents competed with others for the' minorLJ

cnntracts prnvidina their Awn lahnnt and hnrces and waanns fnr work nn rnads culverts

and fences. The Bethania Germans were represented in all aspects of local government

administratioin.

Further evidence of the integration the BethaniaGermans into the British
community was given by the appnintment of three of their number as Tiistices of the

40. Minutes of Waterford Divisional Board, 14 February 1901, 5 February 1907,
41. Minutes of Waterford Divisional Board , 9 _Tilly 1 RS6.

42.. Minutes w VvTaterford Divisional Board, various years.
43. Minutes of Waterford Divisional Board and Waterford Shire Council, various years.
44. Minutes of Waterford Shire Council, 10 February 1914, p. 194; 6 November 1917, p. 498.
45	 Brisbane Courier, 3 December 1881 17 December 1881., Minutes of Board 7 December 1881
46. Mintues of Waterford Shire Council, 3 December 1907.
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Peace. J. G. Schneider was appointed a J. P. in 1886, Andrew Holzheimer in 1889, and

William Richter in 1895. 48 Their J. P. activities were probably confined to witnessing

documents for fellow citizens. Other j. Vs. were appointed from among the Bethania

Germans in the next century.

For relief after the 1887 flood the Bethania Germans were treated similarly to

other residents in the Logan district. Assistance to Logan residents who had suffered

losses was handled by the Beenleigh Relief Committee set up for that purpose.

Loiniviittee members included J. G. Schneider as one of the representatives for the
TN'

vv
I

	tviu LAViSiOnai	 1/4, L.16ai %.1-1Board, and also ,frther Germans of th- T	 '4-""s+

neenleigh roiimi ;ffee collected donations from those who couli i afford to help the
relief fluid and prepared detailed lictc nflncce g fnr the Centrnl Committee Tt wa g algn

responsible for distributing relief supplies-49 Newspaperrep orts show that the

Committee accepted or rejected applications for assistance on their merits as seen by

the Committee without any apparent distinction betweeen German or British victims of

the flood. As mentioned in a previous chapter, victims included the farmers of the
•	 1-	 -IGerman Pocket -whose properties nau uccii under water. 51) In 1893 floods devastated

Brisbane and towns to the north but did relatively little damage on the T- r. 	 A relief

meeting was held in Peenleigh to arrange collectiions for the Central Flooil Relief Fund

to accict Brichane and nther nreac affected and in effect re.pav cnrne of the help received

in 1887. J. G. Schneider was appointd as collector for the Waterford subscription list-51

Bethania Germans becarne participants in politics at the colonial level from the

1860s. Their names first appened on a Oueenslanii electoral roll in 1 867-68 when the
'freeholders' of Rethania were enrnlled in the electorate of Fact Moreton 52 This wag

probably at the instance of John HinchclitTe as four members of the Hinchcliffe family

were also enrolled for the first time in that year. At electoral meetings on the Logan for

the Easr Moreton electorate Hinchcliffe supported the candidacy of Francis, an

advocate of electoral reform including increased representation for the Logan. 53 An

iufiiic 101 L./Ogilli Was eiciltCU an WC MAL CICLAWIL

47. Minutes of Waterford Shire Council, 2 Itilay and 6 June 1916.
48. Oueensiond Government Gazette, Vol. XL, No. 1, i january 1887, p. 12; Vol. MAX, No. 1,

1 January 1890, p .9, Vol LXV, No. 12, 17 January 1896, p. 113 -
49. Logan Witness, 12 February 1887.

Logr,n	 !9 Febriry I RR7:	 !RR7;	 1RR7;	 March !RR7,
51. Logan WitileSS, 18 February 18913.
S7. Roil of Electors of East Moreton 1867-8, pp. 8 - 27.
53. Brisbane Courier, 15 September 1868.
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There are only sparse references to involvement of Bethania Germans in

electoral nominations and meetings. An 1875 request to Adam Black to nominate was

signed by C. Wiliert and August Tesch among others. 54 The votes or the Bethania

Germans were ieeuiueu with others at the VvTateifuid porting Iouoth. Voting was nut

compulsory and it is not possible to tell -who voted, or for -whom, but the votes counted
qi- 

if LL
	 Is1-1 •arsa rrrni-v-al-dxr	 rtf the. -1:2,.1-1-uurtira fl-gmr-rri.rt xrryta, Tr, 1 271 "a rw-11.11	 1. tpr	 n	 7,174 F.f1.4-71'1.41-J1.7 111,11,S.411 V Va `1/1 111, 1-/,1111.41111.1. 	 / LLLLL 1 V 1.11%., 111 1 V 	 1-1.11,1

I R74 elertinnc vnteq tact nt Waterford were in favniir of Henry Inrclan owner of a ciigar

plantation and former immigration agent in Britain, hut Jordan was an unsuccessful

candidate.55

There were seven elected (Tatman -members of the Queensland T egislative,
A ccemhly at various times &Irina the nineteenth century , Katec , T-Tnrwit7 , Fee7,

Isambert; Lissner, Stumm, and Unmack. Heussler was a nominated member of the

Legislative Counci1. 56 There was never a German elected for the Logan electorate, but

George Appel, grandson of Pastor Hausmann, was elected in February 1908 for the

neighbouring electorate of Albert, and became iviinister for Works and Mines and later

Home Secretary. 57	 1875 Theodor Lenneberg, a storekeeper of Pimpama, contested

the Logan electorate, and appezded to the electors in the Gcrrnan language in the

Rrisbane Courier. Votes at the Waterford pedli -ng booth favoured his opponent ‘7vho, as

stated ahnve had dote  bridge at Waterfnrd and T ,ennehera Nvnq narrowly

defeated. 58 The only Bethania German to contest a Queensland Election was M. T.

Schneider in 1908. For this election the Brisbane Courier published a parliamentary

review in the German language. 59 Schneider stated he had nominated so that the Logan

would be represented by a local man. He was described as a Kidstonite or Kidston-

3UL;Iiil1S1 Out HULL ICCCIVCU 11U CHUUINC111G111 110111 N.iustuii, vviiu ueutilic rieinici MAC' Life

A ,-.	 ..-1;	 +	 D ' / -	 1"	 •	 + 1„ n,-“„coludiE	,risdane	 ais inaugural ineeting at \Waterford

‘	

at

TT accorded a g-ood rece,ption,' hilt at a meeting ;tr. neenleigh chi.s metho 11 of dealing

with the great qtinnc hefnre. the onimtn, \vac cmpewh \Jamie. and cnntradirty'60

From the 1820 electors on the roll Schneider received 414 votes his opponent 882, and

Schneider received a majority at only two polling booths including Waterford. 61

54. Brisbane Courier, April
55. ibid., 6 December 1873, 10 June 1874.
56	 Tom Wntertp 71-1P InfinPnr.P of GPrrnan-hnrn Pnlitirifmc nnnn Quepricianri t e Prinratinnal Pnliripc in

the 1.--Tineteenth-Ceritur 'y,	 A,5......,.:_., r. Jurgensen and Alan Corkliill (eds.), 7 -7,. GC/ 111L111	 C.}CJLCC Ill
Queensland, U. of Q., St. Lucia, 1988, p. 174.

57. Brisbane Courier, 30 October 1908, p. 5: 28 January 1910, p. 5.
58	 ihid , 14 April 1875, 17 April 1875
5Q.	 ibid., 24 January 1908, p. 12, 1Parlarnentarische Rundschau.'
60. ibid., 12 january 1908, p. 2; 4 February 1908, p. 6.
61. ibid., 6 February 1908, p. 6; 7 February 1908, p. 5.
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In the 1878 election the Brisbane Courier discerned a distinctly German vote in

the Logan electorate, arising from dissatisfaction with remarks about Germans made in

the House by the sitting member Walsh. His opponent McLean sought the Gen-nan vote

and time is a iiewspapei lefelelice t 'o NIL McL t_ German supporters. ' 62 In the

election result the vote for l'ylelean was almost double that for 'Walsh, with at Waterford

forly-even votes for Mc ! ,ean to seven for NATalsh. 63 L 
After
	 ,ean ',vas appointed te, the,

minktry in the enhceniient rnntect between Mei .Pan and Frvar hnth randidatec 'made a,

direct set for the German vote,' and the Brisbane Courier questioned whether Mcl:ean

was acting with judgment and discretion. 'The Germans of the Logan and Albert are a

well-doing portion of the community, and live on the best of terms with their

neighbours, but this continuously reminding them of their distinct nationality and
i-•--- 	 _1:	 A_ .1- 1 -	 • 	 • -	 - 	 _	 _Malii fig mein ueneve maiwell Intel CS LS al C uppuseu to muse ui (noel people, ale

-1; i	 v3.) say L114 icsa3c. '6A It. -- T-s	 I'ylcLcan was merely trying to‘ a al bu%.,u a

(-sr.	 r t-t-t c;rw-Frvt-rn fi nri tra	 ran tier-tore from les; c rvnr.nrarrfc 65 Th;c irirs;r1P■rif woc
4111,71111,111111.1,x,71.1	 111-1111 111.3	 1110 1.1.11,1,1,11.5.

lin licii it and there wic nn further attempt to identify a dictinrtiv nerman vote in the

I :ogan diatrict until the 1918 election after the second conscription referendum.

Pyvo of the main political issues of the late nineteenth century' in Oueensland

‘5vere of little concern Ito the Rethania (1-ertnans.	 ,-111 ,1 legislation was intended for other
later-cettled areas Ac the Ilethapia Germane did not emnlnv farm lahniir they were nut

affected by legislation to control or restrict the employment of Islanders. They did

however have an opportunity to interest themselves in and vote on the federation

question, although again one cannot be quite certain how much interest they took or

how they voted. A branch of the Queeeensiand Federation League was formed at a
-2 -1- .:	 A- - _ 1 OtIC1	 _	 -.1	 .1-in	 getin tit .muitteigit IVIdY 1317."`" iN uerinans were meinioneu amon g mose

attending the meeting. Thc.; Anti-Convention TL3ill 1-_,eague opposing 4;ederation was also

zictive in Queensland and T. -1....,Tnmack, one of the German 	 took its message to a

meeting in Rpenieigh in _Aiimict I RQ9 . 67 niirino- that month there were either meetinuc

in Beenlei gh where speakers in favour of federation disagreed with tJnmack. 68 The

four southern colonies voted on the Federation Enabling Act in June 1899, Queensland

in September. Of the colonies voting, Queensland had the smallest majority in favour

of federation. According to Ross Fitzgerald, in south Queensland 'industrialists and

farmers, anticipating vigorous competition from other states, voted against

62. Brisbane Courier, 16 November 1878.
63. ibid., 2 December 1878.
64. ibid 	 1S nP•ofInber 1575.
65. Brisbane Courier, 20 December 1878, letter from L. Thorne of the 1.Aiv. Zeitung office.
66. Firisbane courier, 30 May 1899, p. 5.
67. ibid., 31 August 1899, p. 5.
68 ihicl , 12 August 1899 , p	 28 August 1899 , p
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Federation. t69 In the Logan electorate only a few more than half the enrolled electors

voted, and those voted two-to-one against federation. Of the 1208 electors on the roll,

257 voted ror acceptance or the federation constitution and 514 voted ror rejection.7°

Producers' organisations appeared from time to time, usually centred on

Beenleigh, many of them short-lived. Reports in the press on these organisations are

incomplete and discontinuous, but for four of them there is evidence that the Bethania

Germans had opportunities to participate, but again the extent to which they did so is

not clear. The longest-lasting of these organisatio-ns %vas the Agricultural and Pastoral

o0C1L.-Ly	 Itvt IN I	 RIMY VV II CL3 LII L-P4411141611	 t	 VV 01".+141..y

which came into existence in 1871 with John Hinchcliffe as its first secretary;
Rethania Crermanc attended the annual chnwc hilt were not aninng the pri7e-winnerc

Germans from other areas in the Logan appeared on the executive, hut no Bethania

Germans until 1911 when M. T. Schneider was appointed to the committee. 72 The

Logan Farming and Industrial Association was formed in 1896. Its varied activities

included arranging lectures on topics of interest to primary producers, advocating

erection of silos, introducing pure-bred bulls, arranging displays at the Brisbane
rts;1,;+;,-", LniznicLin... at	 atiu. uppki.,ILitili LU UIIIl III

farmers uniler the., \Nages %aril Rill 73 In qeptember 1898 a public meeting at the

'German cchnni t wa g, called tn fnrm a hranrh nf the A cqncintinn Siippnrt wag prnmiced

hut nothing further was reported of a Bethania or Waterford branch of the

Association. 74 However in 1907 M. T. Schneider and J. Radke were Waterford

representatives on the executive of the Association. 75 More overtly political was the

Queensland Fanners' Union, or which branches were formed in the Logan district

um mg 17 I L.	 uumetcnuc ut Licicgatts at Ductiteign 1JeCCHIUGI I EL a U1SLIILA

union of branches vvras thrrnecJ.1. Tin movement vv'as mainly in response to fix.: general

strike of 191 1 in which, among other things, transport of produce \vas interrupted, and

the hrnnnhe.c agreed tn ciinrt Liberal rs.anclidate. in the. 1911 electinn . Tt \vac repnrted

that 'on the Logan the German farmers have heartily supported the movement,' hut there

was no specific reference to Bethania. 76 There was also a references to the formation of

69. Ross Fitzgerald, 11,'forti the Dreaming to 19I5„4 History' of Queensland, University of Queensland
Press, St. Lucia, 1982, p. 297..

70. Queensland Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly 1899, Vol. 1, p. 753, Statement by
R_e.turning Officer chnwino- 	 nf poll under Ai lctralacian FP-era-inn Fnahling Act.

71. Brisbane Courier, 5 October 910 p. 8 1ietter from W. Flincbcliffe.
72. 'ilrisbane Courier, 20 September 1911, p. 20; 20 ianuary 1912, p. 39; 7 April 1914, p. 10,
73. Queenslander, 21 July 1900, p. 14; 8 February 1902, p. 229; 23 May 1908, p. 32; 8 May 1909,

p . 35; Brisbane Courier, 14 May 1908May 	5.
7/1.	 hi, asi ..-vsici,z• 1 rtn+r. -ta,r-a	 1 202	 kA1-1r411., ,	 ,./1,11_,L,J1

Brisbane Courier, 30 janualy 1907, p. 2.
7b.	 Brisbane Courier, 10 May 1913, p. 5.
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a Logan and Albert Cane Growers' Association in 1908, and although cane-growing was

declining in the Bethania area, A. Radke was a local representative on the committee of

this Association.77

The Bethania Germans had opportunities to participate in sporttogether with

British settlers in the Logan, Horse racing was the main sport among the wealthier

British settlers in the early years, and stories passed down suggest that the Germans

were no more than spectators at races in Waterford. The Governor attended the races at

platalit-111; 	0011111111, VViliC11,0111,	 E.irISLC1 111 10 /	 1.11C1C WCi 110 110INCS

entered 1oy the 1,Bethania G

01

ermans, but a horse named Deutsehee Z.A. entered by an

Pnglish settler, and there ‘A fere entries frorn tAvo r;ermans of neenleigh, C. Palm awl

C nalith 78 in iRRO a Mr I II -liar+ had an entry in the innnv race at the Wqterfnrd Facter

races but no other entries by Bethania Germans were reported. 79 In later years horse

races in the Logan were conducted at the more populous centres, Beenleig,h, Logan

Village and Beaudesert and less frequently at Waterford, but at a race meeting at

Waterford in 1899 Lotz and Mollenhagen were among the owners of placed horses.8°

Boys who attended the government school learned to play cricket but it was only in

1881 that the first Bethania German, A IL:abach, was reported as a member of ther

'Waterford cricket team. The next was F. ,iet-o Nv in 1888. 81 In 1890 five members of

the team were German ,82 and cnhegnent teams all hard 0--—erman reprecentatinp. Among

the German livin g in Brisbane rifle shooting was regarded as a traditional sport onsport
tJ

occasions as the celebration of New Year. At a rifle shooting match in 1888 all the

members of the team of the Waterford Rifie Club except one were Germans. 83 in 1889

eleven of the fifteen members of the club were German, and the club continued to have

a MEOW-AN' of German members." The teams Nvith which the Vv raterford team competed

had mainly iLciritish members. In 1907 M.T.Schneider and .1, Radke were the Waterford.

representati‘ies the Logan and Albert Rifle Clubs Association, and in L909 Schneider
he.p.arne vice-president of the A ccnciatinn85

—	 — -.2 ,1	 1-1 -- -
1 tie 1CW lupin LS L.11.	 at.41‘11.1...,S SHWA, Mat Ll1C Outitairta	 twouiu.

participate with the rest of the community, in some cases with reco gnition that they
-v-vere Gennan. The celebration ofiche Queen's birthday a.t. `17vTaterford in 1894 was

77	 Courier A April 1908 p 5
-7n	 7 1	 A	 _:1 I t1,1
/O.	 10111.,	 pip' to
79.	 Logan Witness, 3 April 1880.
80	 Beaudesert Despatch, 29 December 1899
511	 I ()gm! Witripcc  19 May 1 SRI ; Maroh 1 RRR.

0')	 ibid., 18 January 1890.
83. mid., 11 August 1888.
84. Logan Witness, 12 October 1889; Brisbane Courier, 27 August 1907, p. 2.
55	 Brisbane Courier , 1 7 July , 1907 , p	 Oueenslander, 27 March 1909 , p 36
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arranged 'with a view to providing enjoyment for both young and old.' The festivities

included a shooting match of the Waterford Rifle Club and a Sunday School treat. The

concert at night included recitations of the Rev. Sueitmann, and items from various
-	 CI 1	 • _1	 1.7	 :1	 -/	 Ar__ _1_ ____1-1 _IlleIllUelS 01 We 3e1111e1U.CI flintily al1L1 Lile 1VIISSCS iviuenow, Lietzow anu kJ011, Ill

a-L-"on LV contributions from other inembers of the community. The cQ7deeeerirt:86

terminated Nvith the singing of Ole Wacht ,q111 1.1the and 'florl SaN'ed the	 .Likt. a
qiipper fhlinwina the 19(19 annual meeting a the Fnrmerc and Tndiictrial acnrintinn the

toasts 'The King' and 'The Kaiser' were honoured- 87 For Coronation Dav in June 1911

pupils of all the schools in the Logan assembled at the Beenlei gh school grounds for a

sports prograsmme. The flag was saluted, and 'God Save the King' was sun g, followed

by Die wacnt am Rhein, and proceedings were closed by the singing or 'The Empire

Flag."

The integration of the Bethania Germans into the wider community occurred

quite quickly and appears to have been problem-free. They were naturalised as British

subjects soon after arrival and were then eligible to be treated officially as other British

subjects. Local British residents included them in moves -for the formation of the

national school. The-y r were able to participate in local government. They also had the

opportunity to participat.e in other political acti‘vities of concern to the, local area or to

the (*ninny nr ctate and they did cn , althnnah the extent of their participatinn is nften

difficult to determine. Their churches and the German lan guage tended to keep them

somewhat different from the rest of the community. As indicated in a previous chapter

the attempts to maintain the German languge were not intended to be exclusive but

rather to develop a bi-lingual community, and English became for them the more
.1-1-	 _1_	 AI	 -A-	 -1important language. ikpart nom	 cilurciies uley	 1-101 ueyeiop social institutions

which would have separated them further from the rest of the community% Again the
n	 -af	 rvartit-•;rv./t;eirt c rent 111,aifc olt-,ar hitt it Qrvt-st,Qre thatthr--1;VrSLViiI	 11""-	 µ111..Nµ11"‘

pnrtiO,ipatPd rnnre fully with the red-of the Pninrrninity in prndiirerc' nrpnicRtinn g anti

in sport and social occasions. Stated more briefly and in another way; the Bethania

Germans experienced no official discrimination and any social discrimination depended

mainly on their willingness to participate. However, after fifty years the settlers and

their descendants were still identified as 'German.' in electoral politics and in some

	

' _1.1- -	 •	 1-	 '
akAiViLieS uicie was a lecognition men- ueiiig uerman, or at least of some of

thern using a separate language. That recognition began to disappear after war broke

out in 1914.

111,,,Z1V1,111/1	 1-2 In. 1 20A r. 1 ill 1
11-111,,	 F.

87. Oueensiunder, 8 May 1909, p. 35.
88. Brisbane Courier, 23 June 1911, p. 6
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Chapter 10.

A C TA ATT A 'T'TCNXT
i-1,3011V111.-arA 1

The fiftieth anniversary of the arrival in Moreton Bay on the Susanne Godettroy

of the first Germans settlers for the Logan district was celebrated at the Bethania church

on Sunday 18 January 1914. 1 The celebration was attended by 'about 400 to 500 guests'
1	 ,- – T1---:	 -C" 41-	 -- eight:	 –up..A.t.tumg MC 1CMU.C11.1.	 $.3:,./111./U. MILL oilier IJ1L111	 k_1C1111,111.

Consu l., and the Member of the Legislative ,.A.ssembly for the district . 2 The proceedings,

exPept for the nddress of the MLA were in the crerffinn lanrnlacre n nd 51 new Phiiroh

organ was dedicated The previous night a 'great national concert' at the Turn Vorein in

Brisbane to celebrate the foundin g of the German Empire was attended by the Governor

of Queensland.' Ten days later there was a concert at the Lutheran Church in. Wickham

Terrace, Brisbane to celebrate the birthday of the German Emperor, at which there were

toasts to the Emperor and also to King George, while the singing of Die Wacht am

Rhein closed the celebration. 4 Seven months later Australia -was at -war with Germany.

In October 1914 in the War Precautions Act the Commonwealth parliament

gave the government wide powers, including a dragnet provision to 'make regulations

rou securing the defence or the Commonwealth: 5 October the Commonwealth

gV vernment began interning Gei-man nationalsluta- 1i age, and then all enemyvi M.

c	 Tlnrts nritirl 1r'+ c	 rt /2,1 el ion-in-ie. c 6 A+ +1,e nl rfl-trcan fvf" 4-11c, 7,1r 1-1, rat,. AI-aria'WV IWO,	 .../L4.3F1,1,1t...J.	 I LI. (IA, 1/L4W1 VLAII V1 1.11, VVLL1 L11,1, VT 1.^1,

dernonstrntions ncminct (ermnnc find Gernyin nrnpertv, inrincling one by mnb of

several hundred at the Brisbane Turn Verein. 7 However, with calls for restraint,

references to 'fellow colonists,' and reminders of a history of trouble-free relations

between Australians of British and German origins,8 Australians of German ancestry at

first experienced few difficulties. This harmony was of short duration. Stories of

wartime atrocities published in the newspapers produced a hostile reaction of a racist

11111U." ‘JUVG111111G111, 	 JuppuiL IV1 Liic vval atutActiatut-k...,cittian

feeling among the public. T-',‘Tei-yrone of Marmot, extraction ..,?,eas. doubted, vvthether

1. Brisbane Courier, 19 January 1914, p. 8; F. 0. Theile, One Hundred Years of the Lutheran Church
in Queensland, United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia , Brisbane , 1938 , p 179
Brisbane Courier, 19 January 1914, p. 8.

3. ibid., p. 7.
4. Brisbane Courier, 28 January, 1914, p. 4.
S.	 Ian Turner, '1914-19,' in F. K. 	 ACrowley (ed.),	 A New History ofAustralia, Heinemann, Melbourne,

1974 n 318.
6.	 Ian Tumei, up. cit., pp. 315-8.
J. Raymond Evans, Loyally anti Disloyalty, Social Conflict in the Queensland Home front 1914-15,

Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1987, p. 43.
Ciprhn F qi-thpr Fiipmv lienc, Internment and the I-Inmefrant Frpprippri, in An ctralia 1914-1971},

LT . of Q., St. Lucia, 1989 ; p. Ii5.
9	 Raymond Evans, °licit., p. 51
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German nationals, naturalised, or Australian-born. In the earl y stages of the war

applications to enlist by men with German names were refused, but then it was claimed

that Germans took the jobs of men who enlisted. Germans lost their jobs when

workmates iefused to work With then'. GOVVIIIIIICIAS ft:spot-idea to anti-German
‘,4t+;m,,,uu,,S. F L	 1 CI 1 ri-	 a	 UU3 ,„

	 11.itutie aCOM	 7	 ...Jermn k.,1	 ‘,3..cre	 aiIU vicrman languagep 

newspapers Were suppresserl 	Common‘Vvealth. I In P risbane publication of the

mnrket rennrt in the German intigliqge airtrki _API-lc-hi) in the _Rrichano Courier oenced

in 1915, but the German supplement (Deutsche Beilage) of the Oueenslander News-

Budget lasted a little longer until 1916. In June 1915 the Queensland government

effectively made teaching of the German language by the Church more difficult.

In the latter Hart a 1915 the war cituntinn became much wnrce fnr the

Australian public and the government. Lists of casualties were published almost

continually, wounded were being brought home, and in December, Gallipoli was

evacuated. Enlistments were no longer adequate to maintain the Australian forces

overseas, and the government tried through committees, meetings and appeals to

persuade young men to enlist . 12 The- situation of Germans and German descendants in

Australia deteriorated. Powers of internment -v ‘Tere extended to cover natural-born

nritish subjects of enemy descent 13 The defeat of the first conscription referendum in
1916 %vac fnllnwed by a cearch fnr ccapegnatc , nne nf which wa g thniight to he a

'German vote.'" The Commonwealth government reacted by bannin g from voting in

the 1917 election a naturalised subject born in an enemy country, and from voting in the

second conscription referendum an Australian-born child of a person born in an enemy

country.15

Theile claimed idiat the Lutheran church in Queensland was treated with
OrtrIft-,11-11.11- iitorirta	 'mars 'T ilthor•art	 1-,911,1,11 ac extrIrttilittlfliie withVT./111,,, LT-1/1, IA ,41111b 111, • • S-41 t •St.4.1 1- I	 LLA tiiSi VAIL V T (4■-, bTS11+6,11.4,113 tt.411.,111	 1,1,11.7 1.11V1.,11-7 • T it..

German anti the memherc nf the Lutheran Church were treated ac thniigh they were

German nationals and therefore the natural enemies of the British and of the

Australians." 6 From early in 1916 nine Lutheran pastors in Queensland were interned,

and so too was Niemeyer the leader of the Apostolic Church. 17 Three Lutheran church

buildings were vandalised, at Charters Towers in August 1915, and at rviaryborough and

1 n Prne.4 cocatt,	 nu ring the Wqr, U (If 	 c t	 19R9, p. 11"):	 Cy An,=,	 p cn.
11
I	 Ra-y-rnond Evans, o-p. cit., p. 52.
12. Ian Turner, op. cit., p. 324.
13. Ernest Scott, op. cit., p. 110.
14	 Michael MrKernan , The Auctrahan -Pen h9 and the (real War, Foiling  Sydney 1950,
15. pp. 167-173.
16. F. 0. Theile, op. cit., p. 43.
17. F. 0. Theile, op. cit., p.44; Raymond Evans, op. cit., p. 60.
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Toowoomba on Armistice night. 18 There were defections from Lutheran churches by

those who wished to avoid the German association for business or social reasons.

Theile also stated, 'The worship in Lutheran Churches, though it was carried on in the

German language, was nowhere interfered with, but the religious instruction of the

children, even when carried on in the English language, was greatly hindered:19

Throughout the war years the government accepted German as a church language.

When the federal cabinet in August 1918 after four years of war prohibited the speaking

of German in public places, the embargo did not apply to places of public worship or to

the teaching of the German language in schools as approved by State education

authorities.2()

The Bethania Germans appear to have escaped most of the disabilities of

Germans in Australia durng the war years. There were no stories handed down of

problems with officials or social disadvantages during the war. In other parts of the

Logan district there were some internments, but none among the Bethania Germans.

Some former Bethania Germans who had gone to other districts and descendants in

other districts enlisted in the armed forces, but none of the Germans resident in the

Bethania area. There were no war memorials or rolls of honour in Bethania or

Waterford but in 1927 a Soldiers' Memorial was erected at the Methodist church at

Loganlea. 21 The war memorial in Beenleigh has the names of Germans from the Logan

district but none identifiable with Bethania.

In Queensland as in the other states German place names were changed. In the

Logan district the change from 'Gramzow e to 'Carbrook' was permanent. 'Steglitz' gave

way to 'Woongoolba' but later reappeared with the spelling changed to 'Steiglitz,' and

both names were accepted for adjacent localities. 22 Bethania; although taken from the

name of the German Lutheran congregation, was basically a biblical name and was not

changed. The Government Gazettes show that in Queensland at least six men with

German names were discharged from Commissions of the Peace for 'disloyal conduct,'

but none from the Logan district. 23 The government did not remove the names of other

Germans from the list of Justices of the Peace as long as their loyalty remained

unquestioned. Closer to Bethania, in March 1916 in a response to the federal law

relating to the holding of shares by enemy aliens, G. F. Dauth of Beenleigh did not seek

18. Raymond Evans, op. cit., pp. 56, 149.
19. F. 0. Theile, op. cit., p. 44.
20. Brisbane Courier, 1 August 1918, p. 6.
21. Brisbane Courier, 31 January 1927, p. 13; 29 March 1927, p. 7.
22. Pugh's Queensland Alamanac, 1916, pp. 209, 221; 1917, pp. 188, 212.
23. Queensland Government Gazette, 31 October 1914, p. 1582; 19 December 1914, p. 2120; 7 August

1915, p. 401; 3 June 1916, p. 1913; 8 July 1916, p. 104; Brisbane Courier, 2 June 1916, p. 6.
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re-election to the board of the Kingston Butter Factory, 'rather than allow any feeling to

crop up in the district.' 24 In August 1916 the Waterford Shire Council protested against

inclusion in the agenda paper of the Local Authorities' Conference of an item dealing

with the disenfranchisement of naturalized subjects of enemy origin.''

In only one instance was there a published allegation likely to reflect on the

loyalty of the Bethania Germans. The Brisbane Courier complained that the war and

conscription, although not state matters, had affected the result of the Queensland state

election in 1918, and that the majority of German electors had transferred their support

to candidates of the anti-conscription Caucus party. According to the counts published

by the newspaper, the Waterford polling booth, at which the Bethania Germans voted,

was one of a number of booths in six electorates in which the vote in 1915 had favoured

the Liberal candidate but in 1918 had swung in favour of the Caucus candidate. 26 The

paper identified 'German-Australian reactionaryism' in the Queensland community 'in

which the social atmosphere is tolerant of slacking the war effort.' 27 Nothing came of

the newspaper's allegations, which were not taken up by either the federal government

or the new Queeensland government of the victorious Caucus party.

The situation of the Bethania Germans during the war was similar to that

referred to in an article by Gerhard Fischer covering the internment of enemy aliens in

Queensland:

Farmers ... and generally people living on the land, who were self-employed and
who enjoyed a comparatively greater degree of autonomy, had a better chance to
survive the war without being challenged or bothered by the authorities,
provided they kept a low profile - which almost all of them did - and provided
they were lucky enough not to become the subject of denunciations by jealous
neighbours.28

According to Theile, at Bethania the Great War caused 'less disorganisation ... than in

many other congregations.' 29 The first Anzac Day commemoration in 1916 was given a

place in the service for the annual confirmation examination at the Bethania church on

that date. 3 (3 Lutheran pastors were not included in the celebration of the 400th

anniversary of the beginning of the Protestant Reformation held in the Exhibition Hall

24. Brisbane Courier, 14 March 1916, p. 7.
25. Waterford Shire Council Minutes, 1 August 1916, p. 401.
26. Brisbane Courier, 19 March 1918, pp. 6-7.
27. Brisbane courier, 13 May 1918, p. 6.
28. Gerhard Fischer, 'The Darkest Chapter, Internment and Deportation of Enemy Aliens in Queensland,

1914-1920,' in Manfred Jurgensen and Alan Corkhill (eds.), The German Presence in Queensland,
U. of Q. 1988, p. 24.

29. F. 0. Theile, op. cit., p. 179.
30. Waterford Shire Council Minutes, 2 May 1916, p. 373.
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in Brisbane on the night of 31 October 1917, but on the same night a celebration service

in the Bethania Lutheran Church was conducted by Pastor Theile. 31 While church

services in the German language continued without interference during the war years,

teaching the language was more difficult.

Queensland's Education Act of 1875 provided among other things for

compulsory education, but the provisions for compulsory school attendance were not

proclaimed until 1900. 32 Until the war, attendance by children of German parentage for

one day a week at instruction under a German pastor was recognised as a valid excuse

for absence from the state schoo1. 33 In 1915 thirty-six Lutheran pupils from the

Waterford State School attended German school at Bethania every Tuesday, about the

same number as had attended the full-time congregational school in 1909, and eleven

attended confirmation class for half a day each Monday. 34 Theile's students at Bethania

were taught biblical history, Lutheran catechism, singing sacred songs and the German

language. 35 In August 1915 instructions were issued by the Department of Public

Instruction to headmasters of twelve state schools including Waterford that such reasons

for absences were no longer regarded as valid. 36 An approach by Theile as secretary of

the denomination to the Minister for Education was unsuccessful. Theile's letter to the

Minister explained the reason for teaching the German language:

We have ... never upheld our German Schools for the German Empire's sake.
No Pangennanic or Imperialistic ideas caused us to uphold the German
language, but solely our religion. Just as the Jews all over the world try to teach
their offspring some Hebrew for their Jewish religion's sake, thus we teach the
German language for our Lutheran faith's sake, for it is our firm convicton that
the faith of our fathers is best taught in the language of our fathers.37

Under a 'Bible in State Schools' policy of the Queensland government ministers of

religion were allowed one hour per week for religious instruction in state schools during

school hours. 38 Any instruction in the German language had to take place on Saturdays

31. Brisbane Courier, 31 October 1917, p.7; 12 November 1917, p. 8.
32. A. G. Austin, Australian Education 1788-1900, Church State and Public Eduction in Colonial

Australia, (3rd ed.), Pitman, Carlton, 1972, p. 24.
33. Queensland Parliamentary Debates, 26 August 1915, p. 441, Secretary for Public Instruction,

answer to Mr. May.
34. Queensland State Archives A/15984, European War Batch re German Schools 1913-1919, letter

dated 8 September 1915 from Alf. Thompson, Head Teacher Waterford State School to Education
Office No. 31671.

35. Queensland State Archives A/15984, letter dated 30 August 1915 from F. Otto Theile to Minister
for Education No. 30-959.

36. Queensland State Archives A/15984, Secretary for Public Instruction; Brisbane Courier, 8 October
1915, p. 7.

37. Queensland State Archives A/15984, letter from F. Otto Theile.
38. Brisbane Courier, 7 October 1915, p. 10.
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or in the evenings, an almost impossible task for the pastor and his wife as teachers

when there were three congregations in the parish.

rt	 :	 I	 _1	 _	 1 t_Hie vailuus pats 	 aeuviues uui ing	 Lille	 to involve uie

community and bring it into touch with tl-Ie wider community. Federal and state

go‘ifernments ‘Vvorked through the local go\ Yemment, and during each of the ‘war years
1914 to 191R civ nr ceven of the nine memherc of the Wnterfnrcl Shire Council were

German descendants ; T. D. Schneider was the shire clerk until 1917 and his brother

M. T. Schneider became chairman in 1918. Following a 'patriotic meeting' in

September 1914 the Council set up a Waterford and District Patriotic Fund to arrange

collections for the Red Cross and other patriotic purposes, and the Council itself

contributed L15, while the first •individual subscribers included a number of Germans.39

'For the state-wide Patriotic nay in A ugust 1i 915 the councillors of'Di-vision -vvhich

incluried nethania and IN aterford arranged a house-to-house collection ‘with a dance at
n ight 40. Spertn tnrc st the function vingqnn included come nethnnin cermnric . 41 A

local Recruitin g Committee formed in January 1916 was based on Council members)

and while nothin g is reported of its activities it continued until at least July 1918.42

Waterford was no more than .a village, and it appears that patriotic activities

involving Waterford and Retlinnin recidentc were mainly centred on the tnwnship of

Beenleigh. A Logan Patriotic Fund was inaugurated in Beenleigh in September 1914

and the little written about it includes comments that it was supported by Germans in

the district. 43 At the celebration of the 1915 Patriotic Day in Beenleigh 'a fine spirit of

enthusiasm and patriotism pervaded the whole gathering, and those of German

nationality vied with the others in _making the- day the Success it was. The Waterford
11	 +1," \IT",oitta%.,	 3L4A,I1	 ivta,:msvi. LJay at %U um, vv at 111L1.13%.+3

Fund in nctober 191 -7 by 	  tpublic !meetings. 45 The Council appears to have ,1-r(

weary of the recinectc made, and in recnonce to a regnect in November 1917 for

assistance in getting the local public to collect for the Heroes Day Fund the Council

decided to support sports arranged in Beenleigh. 46 The Bethania Germans and other

Germans in the Logan district participated in patriotic activities and do not appear to

have been regarded as distnct from other members of the wider community.

Rri vhgno Ct,,,riar 1 5 ,--pteml,Pr 1914; Waterford chirp c rmnoil	 n,-1-_,-,hPr 1914, p 241.
An Minutes of 'Waterford. Shire Council, 6 July 1915, p. '286; -t August 1915, p. 294.
41. Brisbane Courier, 31 August 1915, p. 9.
42. Waterford Shire Council Minutes, 4 January 1916, p. 338-, 2 July 1918, p. 29.

lirichane Cnurier„ 11 September 1914 , fr) R 9 September 1915 , p 7
J1 JI

.	 Brisbane Courier, 31 August 1915, p. 9.
45. Brisbane Courier, 2 October 1917, p. 49.
46. Waterford Shire Council Minutes, 6 November 1917, p. 498.
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In 1921 the United German and Scandinavian Lutheran Synod of Queensland

and the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Queensland, the two bodies formed in 1885,

united to form the Queensland District of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church in

Australia, the united synod also including previously separate synods in South Australia

and Victoria. 47 However the Lutheran churches in Queensland remained divided. From

1897 the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Australia had been active in Queensland and in

1909 organised a Queensland District of that Synod. 48 This synod was sometimes

labelled 'Missouri' from its association with a Lutheran Synod in America. The two

synods U.E.L.C.A. and E.L.S.A. remained separate until 1956. This division was of

little consequence in the Logan district where all of the congregations including

Bethania belonged to the U.E.L.C.A., but efforts to re-arrange the congregations were

not successful, 49 and in Beenleigh, for instance, two congregations remained separate.

When the new U.E.L.C.A. established Immanuel Seminary in Adelaide it was no longer

necessary to send Australians to Germany or America for theological training, and from

1925 Queensland was supplied with pastors who were Immanuel graduates.5°

In the decades following the Great War the Lutheran Church gradually ceased to

be the driving force for maintaining the German language in the congregations. In the

view of Glen L. Williams, 'The First World War hastened the anglicizing of Lutheran

public worship, both by creating a climate of public opinion in which German-language

worship could not easily survive, and by effectively preventing the teaching of the

German language.' 51 In the early years after the war bi-lingual pastors were required.

Many of the adults were German and preferred German in the churches, but English

was necessary for the growing generation. For the annual synod conventions the

official language was German as most of the delegates were older members of their

congregations. As time went on the delegates included younger men who could

understand German but could express themselves fluently only in English. According

to Theile, 'It became necessary that all reports of committees and officials had to be

presented in the two languages, German and English.' The minutes and extracts for

congregations had also to be presented in two languages, a practice officially confirmed

at the Synod convention of 1929. Again according to Theile not long afterwards the

congregations abandoned German services and 'almost unnoticed English became the

only language used at the Annual Convention of the Synod.' 52 Theile's view reflected

47. F. 0. Theile, One Hundred Years of the Lutheran Church in Queensland, pp.46-50.
48. ibid., p. 33.
49. ibid., p. 54.
50. ibid., pp. 57-8.
51. Glen L. Williams, 'The German Language and the Lutheran Church in Queensland,' in

Otteensland Heritage, Vol. 2, No. 8, 1973, p. 32.
52. F. 0. Theile, op. cit., p. 58.
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that of the denomination, and his view in 1915 that the German language was best for

Lutherans was no longer held when he wrote in 1938:

The language has changed but the message is the same. The sound may be
different, but the rhythm beats true. On the membership lists of the Lutheran
congregations are the same names which were there fifty years ago; the same
Word of God is being preached, the same hymns and the same tunes are being
sung, the members confess their faith with the same three articles of the
Apostolic Creed, they bring their children to the same Sacrament of Holy
Baptism and at the altar they receive the same Holy Supper. But the language
used is no longer the German. It is the language of the country - English ... The
Lutheran faith, the faith of the fathers, is not bound to the German language
only. Lutheran doctrine and teaching and form of worship can well be rendered
and practised in the English language.53

In 1936 only one-sixth of the Lutheran church services held in Queensland were in the

German language, and in all but two congregations (of which Bethania was one) the

number of English services far exceeded the number in German.54

The decline in the use of German in the Bethania Lutheran congregation was

similar to that in the denomination as a whole. English services were conducted

occasionally during Pastor Theile's pastorate which ended in 1923 and there were

several confirmations in English. 55 Pastor Theile was succeeded by Pastor

R. B. Reuther who had been born in Australia and educated in South Australia, and had

received his theological training at the Wartburg Seminary in America. Bethania was

his first parish after his return from the seminary. 56 In 1924 Logan Reserve congregtion

joined Bethania, Eagleby and Beenleigh 'To the Cross' in the parish. 57 Pastor

R. B. Reuther was succeeded in 1936 by one of his elder brothers. Pastor A. R. Reuther

was also Australian-born but had been trained at Neuendettelsau in Germany. He had

arrived in Queensland in 1913 and was stationed at Highfields until 1936 when he came

to Bethania where he was the pastor until his retirement from the full-time ministry in

1959. Pastor A. R. Reuther was the Secretary of the Queensland Synod of the

U.E.L.C.A. from 1923 to 1928 and President from 1928 to 1940. 58 His successors as

pastor to the Bethania Lutheran congregation were Australian born and educated and

trained in Australia.

53. ibid., p. 99.
54. Glen L. Williams, loc.cit.
55. F. 0. Theile, op. cit., p. 179.
56. ibid., p. 161.
57. ibid., p. 184.
58. F. 0. Theile, op. cit., p. 152:, Queensland Lutheran, February 1963, pp. 7-12.
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The Lutheran church statistics did not record German and English language

services at Bethania separately until 1928 when there were twelve English and twenty-

four German preaching services and twenty-eight German lay reading services. 59 In

1933 the congregation resolved that English morning preaching services alternate with

German. 6() German services continued for special occasions, but 1936 was the last year

in which there were more German than English preaching services, 61 and the seventy-

fifth anniversary celebrations in 1939 were in English except for one sermon and one

hymn.'' German preaching services declined to eleven in 1940 and one in 1941.63

From 1940 English lay reading services were conducted alternately with German, 64 and

German services ceased within three years.

The Radke family was the last to retain a capability in the German language,

partly from the association of its members with the church and the German dominated

Lutheran mission in New Guinea. August Radke was an elder of the Bethania Lutheran

congregation and in the 1930s its lay reader in German. I remember him about 1940,

speaking Plattdeutsch with my father, but with some English words. He died in 1943

aged eighty-seven years. 65 His son Ernst Radke attended. Immanuel College and

Seminary in Adelaide in the 1920s66 but did not complete seminary studies. Another

son Theodor (Ted) joined the Lutheran Mission in New Guinea in 1922. He died in

1944 during the Japanese occupation of New Guinea. 67 August Radke's daughter Anna

married Wilhelm Schulz, a South Australian, and accompanied him to the mission in

New Guinea. Ill-health forced their return with their family in 1932 to take up a farm at

Bethania. 68 The elder members of the Schulz family were the last children at Bethania

to be able to converse in German. The last to be confirmed in German were

grandchildren of August Radke.

After the congregational school ceased and the one-day-a-week absence from

the state school for religious instruction was no longer permitted the Sunday School in

the German language became more important to the congregation. Later organisations

were developed for devotions and social activities among young people who had been

59. 'Statistics of the Lutheran Church in Australia for the year 1928' in Lutheran Herald, 27 May 1939,

p. 173
60. Minute Book, Evangelical Lutheran Church Bethania, 1904-1969, 7 January 1933.
61. 'Statistics of the Lutheran Church ... 1936,' in Lutheran Herald , 24 May 1937, p. 172.
62. Minute Book, op. cit., 29 January 1939.
63. 'Statistics of the Lutheran Church ," in Lutheran Herald, 7 July 1941, p. 217; 23 May 1942, p. 217.

64. Minute Book, op. cit., 6 January 1940.
65. Queensland Lutheran, 12 February 1944, p. 6, Lutheran Parish Messenger, February 1944.
66. Brisbane Courier, 2 February 1925, p. 11.
67. Brisbane Courier, 4 September 1922, Queensland Lutheran 8 June 1944, p. 7, Lutheran Parish

Messenger, June 1944, July 1944.
68. Lutheran Parish Messenger, November 1932, June 1933.
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confirmed. Among the laymen of the congregation Ben Holzheimer had a leading role

in the transition of the Bethania Lutheran congregation to the English language. He

commenced an English language Sunday School in 1926, 69 initially in addition to the

German language Sunday School which it soon replaced, and two years later he

commenced an English language young people's organisation in the congregation. In

1940 Ben Holzheimer also became the first English language lay-reader. There are no

records of the early women's organisations within the congregation, but from the late

1930s the Lutheran Women's Guild conducted its proceedings mainly in English.

German as the language of confirmation in the Bethania Lutheran church was

abandoned slowly. The first confirmation in the English language was conducted by

Pastor Theile in December 1918. For the rest of his pastorate and during the pastorate

of Pastor R. B. Reuther there were confirmations in both German and English with

those in German becoming less frequent. 7° It was recognised that such instruction in

the German language as could be provided outside school hours was inadequate for the

children when German was not spoken in the home. The last attempt to teach the

German language in Saturday morning classes was made by Pastor R. B. Reuther in

1935. 71 It was more difficult for children who had not attended a German Sunday

School to proceed to confirmation instruction in German. After Pastor A. R Reuther

became Bethania's pastor in 1936 there were only two confirmations in the German

language, Ruth and Herman Radke in August 1937 and their cousins Emma and Adele

Schulz in October 1939. Younger members of the Schulz family were confirmed in

English.72

Congregational records show the passing of the German language. The

congregation marriage register of the Bethania Lutheran church was written in the

German language and script until the time of Pastor Theile, and during his pastorate in

the German language with Latin script. The transition to the English language was

made by Pastor R. B. Reuther. The first notation of a marriage in English was made in

1923, after which there were only six marriages in the German language, the last noted

in 1930. 73 In 1931 the minutes of the annual general meeting of the congregation were

recorded in English for the first time.74

69. Bethania Lutheran Sunday School Roll.
70. Confirmation Register of the Evangelical Lutheran Church Bethania 1885-1974.
71. My recollection as an early drop-out.
72. Confirmation Register, op. cit..
73. Church Register of Bethania Lutheran Parish.
74. Minute Book, Evangelical Lutheran Church Bethania, 1904-1969, 18 January 1931.
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The names given to children also showed the transition from German. English

first names were given to a few of the children of the Bethania Germans in the early

1900s, some with German second names. In 1905 of the twelve children christened in

the Bethania Lutheran Church nine were given English first names. There were some

German and some English names every year until 1917 when all thirteen first names

were English, and from then on German first names were rare.75

The Waterford Community of the Apostolic Church has not existed as an

organization for over fifty years and little of its history has been traced, but its

experience of the decline in using the German language appears to have been similar to

that of the Bethania Lutheran congregaion. From the first World War the Apostolic

Church no longer had the word 'German' in its name, and from the 1920s conducted

sevices in English. After the departure of Priest H. Dargusch in 1917 the Waterford

Community was served by visiting priests and by deacons appointed from the Waterford

members. Priest C. Beutel held the Priest Office from his ordination in 1932 until his

death in 1941. The Community was then again served by deacons and visiting priests.

The Community was never very large and as members had left the district, by 1947 'not

many members were left,' and the church building was moved to serve members at

Ipswich. 76 By then the German language was no longer used by the members of the

denomination remaining in the Bethania area.

Between the two world wars there appears to have been almost no identification

with German institutions or culture among the Bethania Germans apart from that

through the church. Up to the time of the first World War all Germans including

naturalised Germans in Australia, and also descendants of Germans, were generally

referred to in newspapers and elsewhere as 'Germans'. That term became unpopular

during the war, and between the two world wars such people would never refer to

themselves as 'Germans.' (The term 'Australian of German ancestry' would appear only

many years after the Second World War, and was rarely used). Associations with

German institutions were also not popular between the wars. Bethania Germans were

not named in reports of activities of the German Club or other German organizations or

in connection with German celebrations in Brisbane, but some of them would have

maintained contact with German relatives and friends in Brisbane. When the German

cruiser Karlsruhe was in Briabane in January 1.934, members of its crew were taken to

the 'German districts' of Marburg, Kalbar and Boonah, but not to the Logan. Some

75. Baptismal Register of Bethania Lutheran Parish.
76. The Apostolic Church of Queensland and Hatton Vale Community Centenary 1883-1983,

History and Souvenir Booklet, pp. 38-9.
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Bethania Get	 mans visited the ship and attended the South Brisbane Lutheran church

when the ship's band took part in the service.'' When the German raider of the First

World War, Graf Felix von Luckner, visited Queensland in August 1938 some of the
_	 _	 !_	

H. 
_	 _	 _	 _	 !	 1 _	 _ _	 1-1 _ _ _	 _ _1- 7g	 I_ _ r _	 !t	 _ _

Detliatlia kJ-C111111S atLenucu. ills let:Lute	 pecellieigii. 	 nave 141111. U1111U.IIIJUU.

memories of thc visit of the Karlsruhe, and a clearer recollection of my father bringing

home from the neenleigh lecture pictures of fit Count anClhis ship).

The integration of Bethania Germans into civic and social activities of the wider

community' continued in the twentieth century. NI. T_ . Schneider was chairMail of the

Waterford Shire Council in 1918 and 192 1 and from 1924 to 192 6, anul A lbcrt Baumann

was chairm= from 191 2 to 1942 . 79 crerman riescendantc •were councillors if,,r theLI

nethnnin area until the anialoarnatinn of shires in 1949 when the Retlinpin area wnc

included in the Beaudesert shire. After that the area was no longer represented in local

government by German descendants. When after a lapse of some years the Waterford

State School committee was revived in 1927 all committee members had Gelman

names. 8° in the 1920s a Bethania tennis club had properly fenced courts with ant-bed

suliiaces Uri ICU I CSLAIN pi opet Iv, WILE llICIC was also a IDCL11(1111c1 LAILKCI LAW), uoui VNILII

MainlY German members. These Bethania clubs took •part in local competitions, but do

not appear to hai r-survived the twenties. Th ,-re w,-re also a number of r;lermar,
memherc of the tennic and cricket dohs at Waterfnrd The tennic rliihc had hnth men

and women members, but little is recorded of women's activities exce pt in relation to

dances. 81 A Waterford rifle club with mainly German members was led by

M. T. Schneider. 82 The area was also represented on producers' and farmers'

organisations and there were representatives of sports clubs on local associations. Apart

from this there was little representation outside the area, but rvi. T. Schneider %vas a

committee member of the Beenlei‘jh Show Society until he left- the area in 19.31, and he

was also the Treastlrer of the I	 .r. A. denomination.83

Participation in dances indicated that the Lutheran church did not have as strong

a hold on its members as its leaders would have liked. The Lutheran Church

discouraged its young people from attendance at public dances, but lacked scriptural

authority to enforce a total ban. The Bethania congregations rules for Sunday School

77. Courier Mail, 18 January 1934, p. 13; 22 January 1934, p. 12; 23 January 1934, p. 15.
78	 Courier Mail, 4 August 1938, p 4; 15 August 1938 ; p 23; 18 August 1938, p 26
7Q. Watelfbrd State School re/gel/My 1869-1969 Souvenir Booklet, p. 9; Brisbane COltrier, 20 ,June

1924, p. 14; 7 February 1925 ; p. 13: 19 juiy 1926, p. 10.
80, Brisbane Courier, 17 October 1927, p. 23.
81. See for example Brisbane Courier, 4 November 1921, p. 4; 27 June 1924. p. 9; 3 June 1925, p. 10;

'7R October 19/7 p 1/,
82. See for example Brisbane Courier, 11 January 1923, p. 	 23 jtily 1926, p. 10.
83. Brisbane Courier, 28 April 1923, p. 11; 5 August 1925, p. 19.
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teachers included a paragaph: 'The teachers of the Sunday School shall be such men

who have a good reputation within the congregation, who shall refrain from partaking

in or attending worldly amusements especially dancing.'84 No local newspapers for the

1920s and 1930s have sw viva", but the biief social notes which appeaieu from time

to time in Brisbane newspapers reports of dances in the Waterford arca show the

surnames of familie.s regarded as I litheran. It is impossible at this distance in time to

identify indivirlim1c Nit it appeare that come were able to attend danree and remain

church members_

rx.:$ lit tan., 1Jt1/4,v ivua ..A.attuty 1.111/4,14 vv%.,tt., I Ik/ E,..-Itt.,tat at tt.,itapta at 1,tt.7,,3-t.A.filavt,t1miii1

between Getman and non-German churches. The Akpostolic church was able to insist
that itc memherc married only nhurch memherc , and that non-memherc converted hefnre

the marriage. The Lutheran church did not enforce such a disci pline. Marriages were

generally in the church of the bride's choice, and marriages of Lutheran men not in

Lutheran churches are difficult to trace. In three decades from the 1930s there were in

the Bethania Lutheran church five marriages of church members to outsiders, and there

were a similar number of confirmations of adults married to Lutherans. s5 In the

previous century Germans who married non-Germans did not stay in thc 1_3cthania area,

but now some of them remaine d . The nethania T utheran cong,regation was beginning
dto he locc than exclusively German, and this process continued in the following deraec

Distinctions between German descendants and others lessened, with some of part-

German descent within and some outside the church.

1:ly the time of the Second World War the Germans or descenda nts of Germans

at Rethania no longer appeared ac a dictinct community of Germans There were few

left who had actually been born in the German states. Those few had migrated as

children, and had spent most of their lives in an environment where English was

spoken, and were then of advanced age. Descendants of Germans who had been born in

Queensland had had all or most of their primary school education in Engish, and

generall-y could converse fluently in English, although some included translations of

\J 	expressions in their English. German descendants in Queensland interned

during, the war included some from otht-r parts the T ogan d istrict brit none from

Bethania . Iccues of the Firct World War curb ac German language schools nn longer

applied and there were no allegations of disloyalty of the German descendants in

Bethania. Together with other citizens in the area they supported the Red Cross and

other local patriotic organisations, and while some Logan residents with German

B2ales for ;Jae Siinday School Committee, in typescr;ip',: and undated, held in Church Register of the
Bethania Lutheran Church.

85. Church Register of Bethania Lutheran Parish; Confirmation Register of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church Bethania 1885-1974.
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surnames had prominent positions in these, none were from Bethania. German

descendants with children among the pupils helped to dig slit trenches at the Waterford

State School, and Ted Tesch and Ben Holzheimer were appointed air raid wardens. Len

iviaas was a volunteei iecruit foi the Willy, and. Lurie Lietzovv, Alan Ludwig, Mervyn

None, and Gerald Tes-ch and some others Were also in uni f—01111,86 but the young men
of	 area Airp■ra, en..rt grra	 r 4.1.1C1,1	 in rvr,rrs	 -;r1 ri	 r	 frrarn r• rvt-ri	 rvrtVi ‘.	 vt,tLtIIJ ,iibuteN..e 111 Fs. 'tilt,. 111,“.40 Lij

military eervioe Ac in the First Wnrld Wit- people nn the hind whn kept =-4 lnw nrnfile

were generally untroubled by the authorities_

In 1945 the Queensland Division of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church in

Australia established St. Peter's Lutheran College at indooroopilly, Brisbane. Only a
--few Bethania Lutheran patents sent then childien to the College as they had to pay

Monday-to-Frida-yr or tem boarding fces. A lthough the College taught the German

language as, a -,econdary school subject (lid almost nothing iyyllich might hz.v,Te restored

the Merman identity of the netfinni9 nermane Fnr pdurfitinn in 1- nt_herfin 0.ntleo-e

parents would previously have had to send their children to Adelaide ; and a College so

much closer in Brisbane increased the prospects that Lutheran parents would send their

children to a Lutheran school, and that some of the sons would continue their studies in

a seminary and become ministers. It was over ninety years from its beginning before

the Bethania Lutheran congregation produced a pastoi from among the. sons of its

members. In 1957 Martin the youngest son of the Schulz family who had left Bethania

in 1949 was ordained as a r utheran minister.87	 Prenzler and family came to

Rethanin in 1 Qin and the twn Pren7ler cnnc were nrdnined in 19m and 1Q66 . 88 Their

mother was a member of the Haack family identified with Egan Reserve and

Beenleigh rather than Bethania. The first descendant of 'old' Bethania Germans who

had spent all of his childhood in the Bethania area and became a pastor was Graham

Maas, who had been student at St. Peter's College in Brisbane and Immanuel Seminary

in Adelaide and was oidained in March 1973. 9.9 None of these became the pastor of the

Bethania congregation, and neither U1L. nor 411E College contributed to a Gernian

iflentity.

The Bethania Lutheran congregation generally ceased to make a strong

contribution to the identity Of a Gelman colt munity in the Bethania area. A separate

congregation at Logan Reserve -was discontinued in 197 2 , and after reorganisations of

parishes in the I,_,ogan district Rethania become *the only congregation in the parish. In

86. Lutheran Parish Messenger ikpril 1944.
81. Queensland Lutheran, January 1911, p. 3.
88, Queensland Lutheran, February 1950, p. February 1965, p. 3; March 1966, p. 5
SQ 	 A Ihprt ;Vows 14: March 1977  p 1 7.
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1969 a congregational primary school was established. While as a church school this

was a successor to the school of 1904-9, it was not intended to be a bi-lingual school, or

to revive or continue use of the German language. The congregation still conducted its

Sunday services in the church building opened in 1872 (although a new worship centre

was contemplated), but with a changing population the congregation drew its members

from a much wider area than that originally settled by Germans. None of its services

were in the German language, and the only members who could converse in German

were migrants to Australia. Of the families and individuals listed in the congregation's

directory only half had German language names, and of the German names only half

were of old Bethania German families.90

The descendants of the early Bethania Germans had become less German.

Hardly any of them spoke the German language. Apart from the Lutheran church the

institutions in which they participated were the same as those of other citizens. The

Lutheran church had also changed. It no longer used the German language and its

membership was not exclusively German. Not only had the descendants of the early

Bethania Germans become less German, but as the economy changed they lost their

hold on the area with which their ancestors had been identified.

90. The Evangelical Lutheran Church at Bethania, Parish Directory, 2001.
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